
Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
2200 Camp Branch Road
Waynesville, NC  28786
December 11, 2022

Subject: Dialog with Zeb Smathers, (one way), re: The “Fence from Hell”.

Here is another in a series of email dialog’s with bottom feeding lawyer (who is also Mayor of Canton), Zeb
Smathers.  This email covers a variety of topics.  Grab some popcorn.

Subject: Re: Ed Smathers, #2.
Date: Sat, 10 Dec 2022 13:19:14 -0500
From: Monroe Miller
To: Zeb Smathers <zebsmathers@smatherslaw.com>

Hey Zeb!

Great seeing you the other day over at the Justice Center by the information windows.  Unfortunately, you
seemed to be busy with important business when I left, so I opted not to have a conversation with you at that
time, which might have included: Are you related to Ed Smathers?

Anyway, please take a look at what I posted on www.haywoodtp.net the other day.  I am aware that you don't
like to do business during the weekend, so maybe take a look Monday or Tuesday.

22CR50955. Email Dialog with Zeb Smathers (Yes folks, there is really an email dialog!). [Super Secret
"Idea" is revealed!]. 12/8/2022...

22CR50955. Say, Zeb Smathers - What do these doggie photos have to do with ASSAULT OF A FEMALE?
12/8/2022...

Regarding the doggie photos, I created two CD's as EVIDENCE with the photos and other stuff, and dropped
one off at the Waynesville Police Station for Chief David Adams to take a look, and dropped an exact copy
off at the DA's Office.  The nature of the CD's were the same as when I dropped DVD's off at the DA's Office
with videos of Ed Smathers assaulting Lois Hollis, and the second calling out Sharon Ramsey for filing false
criminal complaints.  Care to roll the dice on what these CD's relate to?  Hint: It is about "Sarge".

But the way, you never responded to my "idea" the other day, so I included it in the first link above.  So now,
people in South Africa are aware of my idea. (Only Rusty McLean would grasp the significance of that
comment).

Did you happen to see the FOX News article a while ago,
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/pelosi-alleged-attacker-ex-stalked-teen-14-told-him-dating-not-illegal-
long-no-sex ?

It was an article about the guy who whacked Paul Pelosi (Nancy Pelosi's husband) with a hammer.  His name
was David DePape, and he had an equally whacked out girlfriend (ex-wife) named Oxane "Gypsy" Taub. 
It turns out that "Taub's own criminal past demonstrates a faulty grasp on reality. She was convicted in
August 2021 on 20 counts for disturbing behavior towards a 14-year-old boy, including stalking, attempted
child abduction, child molestation, dissuading a witness, and other charges."
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Wait a minute!  What's dissuading a witness?  I checked it out, see:

Say, Zeb Smathers, did you ever hear of dissuading a witness? Do the names Ken Henson (your
father-in-law), Lynda Bennett, Cornelia Cree, CHARLES DOUGLAS WRIGHT, Ed Smathers or Ray E.
Roberts ring a bell? 11/9/2022...

If Taub was convicted for dissuading a witness, do lawyers get a free pass when they do that?  Just like you
did during our hearing when you defended CHARLES DOUGLAS WRIGHT, 16CR53432, and when you
instructed Ed Smathers and Roy E. Roberts in 22CR50955?

Let me know what you think about my "idea".

By the way, I have just completed my document showing that the "Ensley Survey" in 08CVS1193 is wrong. 
Let's see where that goes.

Have a great weekend.

Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
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